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Making Connections Across Our Watersheds

Larval Northern Pike
Larval and young-of-year northern pike begin to migrate
downstream and actively seek food soon after they become free
swimming. Box traps were deployed in several streams in the
Milwaukee River Watershed in Ozaukee County during spring
2010, 2011 and 2013 to capture the small, migrating fish. Box
trap design was based on guidance from the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources fisheries biologists. A single box trap
was deployed in each of the selected streams and placed in the
deepest part of the channel whenever possible. Each trap consists of a wood frame and metal wire mesh with a single 7-mm
slot oriented upstream to capture young northern pike drifting
downstream. The traps were staked and weighted down by cinder blocks or rocks to keep them in place, and checked and
maintained daily.
A total of 36 larval and young-of-year northern pike were successfully captured in streams in 2010 and 21 young-of-year
northern pike were captured in 2011. Sampling in 2013 occurred
in streams with existing fish passage impediments, likely preventing natural reproduction of pike in upstream reaches. However, total of 82 young-of-year pike were captured in West
Branch Ulao Creek in 2013, possibly a result of floodplain
connection to the mainstream of Ulao Creek, a highly productive stream for pike spawning.

Young-of-Year Northern Pike

Why monitor for larval northern pike?
Larval northern pike monitoring is an effective and practical way to determine whether northern pike are successfully spawning
in a stream. Catching larval and young-of-year northern pike using larval box traps and quatrefoil light traps indicates that adult
northern pike have moved into a stream and spawned. It also suggests that suitable spawning habitat exists within the stream or
adjacent flooded areas and that the young pike are able to move downstream to find feeding and rearing habitats. The Program’s
larval pike monitoring is also an effective method for determining spawning success in streams before and after barrier removal.
Larval monitoring is used because:
 Other, more traditional fish monitoring methods such as electrofishing are impractical during the northern pike spawning season
(i.e., early spring) due to fast water flow velocities, high turbidity, elevated water conductivity and very small fish, which are not
susceptible to electrofishing gear.
 It is safer to conduct during spring when stream conditions can be difficult and, at times, dangerous to work in.
 Box traps and quatrefoil light traps are relatively inexpensive and require little time and few resources to deploy and maintain.
 Traps can be deployed over extended periods of time to increase the chance of pike detection.
 Traps reduce the chances of injuring and/or killing sampled fish.

In the early stages of development, larval and young-of-year
northern pike are positively phototactic, or attracted to a light
source. The Program deployed quatrefoil light traps to catch
pike moving in selected streams during spring 2011 and 2013.
The quatrefoil light traps were based on a design published by
the U.S. Army Corp of Engineers Wetlands Research Program.
This passive monitoring technique is easily transported and can
be deployed in a wide variety of aquatic habitats and environmental conditions.
The light traps are a “slot type” trap with four 5-mm slots
creating entrances to an inner chamber. A 12 hour yellow glow
stick in the trap attracts fish. Once the fish are inside the inner
chamber, they find it difficult to escape through the narrow
slots. The trap floats on the surface of the water and is anchored
to prevent it from drifting downstream. The light sticks were activated and inserted into the traps in the late afternoon or early
evening, allowing for an active light source throughout the
night.
Four traps were deployed for a total of 55 days during 2011 in
selected streams in the Milwaukee River Watershed. A total of
13 young-of-year northern pike were successfully captured in
streams during the spring of 2011. A single quatrefoil trap
deployed in 2013, downstream of an identified fish passage
impediment, did not capture any larval pike.
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Monitoring via larval traps also allows the Program to identify other
Least Darter
fish species in project streams and
characterize the fisheries community within each stream. The
Program has captured dozens of other fish species, including
four least darters captured in Mee-Kwon Creek in 2013. The
least darter is a species of special concern in Wisconsin and only
has been captured in Ozaukee County on one other occasion
since 1924.

